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A LLS250 PD=ATLANTA GA 28 218P EST: VIA OXFORD MISS
SECRETARY GENERAL, PERSONAL REPORT DLY=
GREAT SOUTHERN STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
OXFORD MISS
JACKSON MISS
WHEN SOMETHING ASSUMES INCONTESTABLE PRECEDENCE OVER STATES
RIGHT A DEMOCRATIC FORM OF GOVERNMENT NO LONGER EXISTS
AND MUST NOT BECOME A LIABILITY TO A STATE SOVEREIGNTY.
ALL TRUE GEORGIANS OFFER THEIR MOST ABLE ASSISTANCE TO
THE MOST HONORABLE GOVERNOR OF MISSISSIPPI, MR ROSS BARNETT=
D L PIERCE LEO QUINNELLY O E PULLIAM.
218P EST A LLS250 SECRETARY GENERAL PERSONAL REPORT DLY
SGD D L PIERCE LEO QUINNELLY O E PULLIAM SECTY GENERAL NOT HERE.
UNKWN HAVE ATTORNEY GENERAL OR SECTY OF STATE. NEITHER HERE.
IN JACKSON MISS ADV

OXFORD MISS 28

WR----255P CST
THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE